**Recipient’s Name:**

## HAND-FOOT TRYKES

- **AM-10 HAND-FOOT TRYKE** (10” wheels & 2.5” crank arms) **50-HFC-0105** Arm length 13-17”, leg length 15-21”
  - New: Now standard with Rear Steering (converts to push bar by inserting pin) and safety flag.
  - Option #1 – Standard Seating System: Blue Bucket Seat
  - Option #2 – Upgraded Seating System: Snappy Seat System
  - Snappy Seat Accessories: □ Notched Seat Bottom Cushion* □ Laters □ Head Rest
  - □ Notched Wide Bottom Cushion* □ XL Seat Back**
  - AM-10 Accessories: □ AM Toe Pulley □ H-Harness - 11.5” □ Heavy-Duty Push Bar *(notched seats)* □ Vertical Hand Grips □ Separator Cube

- **AM-12 Small HAND-FOOT TRYKE** (12” wheels & 3” crank arms) **50-HFC-0110** Arm length 15-20”, leg length 19-24”
  - New: Now standard with Saddle Seat, Rear Steering (converts to push bar by inserting pin) and safety flag.
  - Option #1 – Standard Seating System: Saddle Seat & 1600 Simple Seat Back
  - Option #2 – Upgraded Seating System: Snappy Seat System
  - Snappy Seat Accessories: □ Notched Seat Bottom Cushion* □ Laters □ Head Rest
  - □ Notched Wide Bottom Cushion* □ XL Seat Back**
  - Option #3 – Upgraded Seating System: Blue Bucket Seat
  - AM-12S Accessories: □ AM Pedal Toe Pulley □ H-Harness - 11.5” □ Heavy-Duty Push Bar *(notched seats)* □ Vertical Hand Grips □ Separator Cube □ 9/16” Exercise pedals □ Solid Rear Tires

- **AM-12 HAND-FOOT TRYKE** (12” wheels & 4” crank arms) **50-HFC-0210** Arm length 14-23”, leg length 21-29”
  - New: Now standard with Rear Steering (converts to push bar by inserting pin) and safety flag.
  - Option #1 – Standard Seating System: Saddle Seat/1600 Simple Seat Back
  - Seat Bottom Alternates: □ Bench Seat □ Pommel Saddle Seat □ Medium (11.5x10”) □ Large(14x13”)
  - Option #2 – Upgraded Seating System: ProSeries Seat Back System (push grip, backpad, saddle seat & 2 laterals)
  - Seat Bottom Alternates: □ Bench Seat □ Pommel Saddle Seat □ Medium (11.5x10”) □ Large(14x13”)
  - Trunk Support Upgrades: □ ProSeries Full Padded Back □ ProSeries Head Rest □ ProSeries Lumbar Pad
  - Option #3 – Upgraded Seating System: Gray Bucket Seat
  - Option #4 – Upgraded Seating System: Snappy Seat System *(too small for many AM-12 riders; check seat measurements.)*
  - Snappy Seat Accessories: □ Notched Seat Bottom Cushion* □ Laters □ Head Rest
  - □ Notched Wide Bottom Cushion* □ XL Seat Back**
  - AM-12 Accessories: □ AM Pedal Toe Pulley □ H-Harness - 11.5” □ Knee Separator: □ 2” □ 5” □ 9” Extender Tube □ Vertical Hand Grips □ 9/16” Exercise pedals □ Solid Rear Tires
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☐ AM-16 HAND-FOOT TRYKE (16” wheels & 5” crank arms) 50-HFC-0411 Arm length 18-27”, leg length 24-36”
New: Now standard with Rear Steering (converts to push bar by inserting pin) and safety flag.

☐ Option #1 – Standard Seating System: Saddle Seat/1600 Simple Seat Back
   Seat Bottom Alternates: □ Bench Seat □ Tractor Seat □ Pommel Saddle Seat □ Medium (11.5x10”) □ Large (14x13”)

☐ Option #2 – Upgraded Seating System: 1400 ProSeries Seat Back System (push grip, backpad, saddle seat & 2 laterals)
   Seat Bottom Upgrades: □ Bench Seat □ Tractor Seat □ Pommel Saddle Seat □ Medium (11.5x10”) □ Large (14x13”)
   Trunk Support Upgrades: □ ProSeries Full Padded Back □ ProSeries Head Rest □ ProSeries Lumbar Pad

☐ Option #3 – Upgraded Seating System: Gray Bucket Seat

AM-16 Accessories: □ AM Pedal Toe Pulley □ H-Harness - 11.5”
   □ Knee Separator: □ 2” □ 5” □ 9” Extender Tube □ XL Exercise pedals
   □ Solid Rear Tires □ 9/16” Exercise pedals □ Vertical Hand Grips

☐ AM-20 HAND-FOOT TRYKE (Recumbent Single Speed) – 50-HFC-0610 Arm length 18-30”, leg length 32-46”
Tryke is currently being used ONLY for research.

AM-20 Accessories: □ Exercise Pedals □ XL Exercise Pedals □ Expanding Pedals
   □ Wheelchair Seat Bar Ends □ Swing Away Arms □ Calf & Leg Supports (Expanding pedals)

Therapist Assembly Notes or Comments (if any):